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Allegan to Trim Department Requests
By Stevo Spalding
Sentinel Reporter
ALLEGAN - Requests for Title II
federal revenue sharing funds from
Allegan county departments exceeded
the amount alloted by over $86,000, the
county finance committee announced at
Tuesday night's Allegan county com
mission meeting.
Ten county departments requested
5243,127 in funds for the continued em-
ployment and hiring of 32 Title II em-
ployees. The county has estimated it will
receive $156,786 in Tile II Anti-Recession
funds for 1978.
The commission will consider the
proposals at its Sept. 13 meeting.
Of the ten requests, four county
departments asked for approximately
$72,090 for money for salaries of eight
positions not mandated last year.
Commissioner Walter Bray, of Hamilton
noted that even with subtracting the
amount asked for new positions, the total
request still would be about $20,000 over
the $156,786 the county said it will receive
The requests for the money for the
salaries of the proposed new employees
came from the Medical Care Facility,
three positions, $21,436; the Register of
Deeds office, one position. $8,532; the
County Health Department, three
positions. $35,679; and the County
Treasurer asked for one new position at
approximately $7,000.
Other budgetary requests included
the Juvenile Detention home. 13 positions.
$75,935; sheriff’s department, six
positions, $36,802; county treasurer.one
position,; District Court. one position.
$10,325; Prosecuting Attorney. $16,733;
and the County Road Commission, one
position. $13,878.
Bray said federal revenue sharing and
Title II funds will be included in the 1978
budget, not separated as in previous
years, which means the commissioners
must know where the funds should be
spent when the budget is written.
The board also deferred action on the
county mental health department budget
until Thursday in order to meet with a
representive from the state.
A representive from the county mental
health board said the board has until
Sept. 2 to approve the budget or programs
will be cut.The mental health department
is asking for $66,000 from the county. The
county previously has proposed giving it Mental Health Board Chairman Ed-
$40,000 - the same amount it allocated last ward Barton, of Allegan, said an auditor
year to the mental health department. determined $20,000 allocated to the
Commission Refuses Money
For Probate Judge Chair
ALLEGAN — The Allegan County Commissioners gave Probate Judge
George Greig a little lesson in law at its meeting Monday night
The commission turned dow n by a 3-9 vote the purchase of a chair for $285
from federal revenue sharing funds for the judge because Greig did not go
through proper bid procedure in obtaining it.
Greig apparently asked for a bid on a chair from a furniture company, but
instead received the chair. Therefore, the commissioners said bids were not
received for the chair. The Probate Judge has been using the chair since it
arrived.
However. Greig will not bo presiding over court standing up The com
mission noted there was adequate money in an office supply fund in the
probate court division.
Commission Chairman James Rolfe. of Allegan, and Commissioners
Robert Drew, of Fennville and Walter Bray, of Hmailton voted for the pur-
chase. Rolfe said "everyone is entitled to one mistake "
Commissioner Arthur Popp, of Plainwell. said at $285 "that's an awfully
expensive chair."
Polinski Reward $2,000
The Board of Directors of the Silent Observer Program have increased the
reward to $2,000 from $1,000 for information leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the person or persons responsible for the death of Deborah Polin-
sky.
the additional reward was made possible through an anonymous donation
of $1,000.
"Inasmuch as the maximum reward presently allowed under the Silent
Observer Program is limited to $1,000, this additional reward offer is greatly
appreciated, expecially by the police agencies involved in the investigation of
the Polinsky homicide. "Holland police CpI. Keith Houting, secretary for the
Silent Observer Program said.
Police hope w ith the increased reward, persons having any information on
the homicide, however unimportant, will contact Silent Observer, 392-4443, or
their local Law Enforcement Agency.
Holland police have withdrawn from active investigation into the homicide
as of last week.The Ottawa county sheriff's department still is investigating
the slaying of Polinsky.
A friend ol Polinsky who worked with the victim at De Pree Chemical
discovered the body July 26 in the bedroom of the Holland native's rented
home in a rural area of Port Sheldon township after the 20-year-old failed to
show up for work.
Koppenaal's Body Found
The body of Kenneth Koppenaal was recovered Thursday evening from
Lake Macatawa after a man fishing from the same pier where Koppenaal
was last seen Tuesday spotted the body.
Lloyd Stenenga. 26 West 14th. spotted the body floating about 75 yards
offshore from the Board of Public Works pier at the James De Young power
plant.
He notified Holland police at 9: 15 p m by CB radio Koppenaal's relatives
made pasitive identification of the 48-year-old BPW worker.
An autopsy will be conducted to determine the exact cause of death.
The victim was last seen around 2 p m. Tuesday fishing at the dock.
Holland police were called when he failed to show for the second shift at
BPW
Divers and boats from Holland Coast Guard post, Holland police, the
Ottawa coutny sheriff's department and private boat owners were un-
successful in their search for the victim Wednesday. Two boats contiued the
search Thursday afternoon.
Ferency Scores Prison
Leftwing attorney and gubernatorial hopeful Zolton Ferency said Thursday
the St. Augustine Seminary near Saugatuck which the state wants to convert
to a prison, is "another monument to Gov. Milliken's muddling on critical
issues.
Ferency, who recently returned to the Democratic Party after a fling with
the leftleaning Human Rights Party, said Milliken ignored warnings about
the overcrowding in Michigan's prisons and compounded the problem by
approving mandatory sentence legislation.
"When the public clamor aroused by the news media finally penetrated the
cloud of complacency surrounding the capitol, the governor hastily scoured
the state looking for facilities suitable for warehousing human beings,"
Ferency told the Ottawa County Democratic Committee at a meeting in
Holland
"The St. Augustine Seminarv on the shores of Lake Michigan stands as
another monument to Gov. Milliken’s muddling on critical issues," Ferency
said.
There has been strong resistance in the area to using the seminary as a
prison.
Ferency. who has filed suit contending conditions in the state's crowded
prisons amount to unconstitutional "cruel and unusual punishment." is one of
four announced candidates for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination.
Projects Okayed
ALLEGAN - Formal approval was given by the Grand Rapids Area
Management Committee (GRAMC) governing board Wednesday for ten
Allegan county projects totaling $281,000 in CETA funds, including $114,000
for the hiring of nine Allegan county sheriff's deputies for a planned township
patrol.
The Allegan county commission gave its formal approval to the project
Tuesday evening after the GRAMC advisory board okayed the proposals.
Details of what projects would get funded and how much money they would
receive was hammered out by the commissioners at its Aug 9 meeting.
The deputies will patrol Allegan county townships which will pay $750 a
year for the one-year pilot program
Other projects approved included a property description project. $103,000;
four Allegan school projects, $39,000. Hamilton school furniture refurnishing.
$15,524; Casco township beautification project. $6,500, Chesire township
beautification project, $5,000 and a Saugatuck township child day camp,
$2,400.
Worker Killed
OTSEGO - The driver of a vehicle which allegedly fatally struck a State
Highway Department worker on M 89 east of Otsego Wednesday is being
arraigned today in Allegan District Court on charges of negligent homicide.
The victim, George Anderson, 41, of Paw Paw. was working on the edge of
M 89 when he was struck by a eastbound vehicle, according to Allegan county
sheriff's deputies. He was prounounced dead at the scene
The driver's name was withheld pending his arraignment today.
Port Sheldon Acts
To Guard Bothers
Port Sheldon township officials, concerned with the number of drownings in
I^ike Michigan near the Consumers Power Co. warm water outlet of its
generating plant, have taken steps to prevent future drownings
Ottawa County sheriff's deputies and reserves w ill step up their patrols of
W'indsnest Park near the outlet at the request of the township to enforce
tow nship ordinances in the park.
Beginning Friday anyone lound trespassing in the area of the outlet or so
called "hot spot" will be cited by the sheriff's department The park will be
closed for the w inter season Oct . 1 .
The north side of the channel and the first 50 feet on the southside w ill be out
of bounds.
LLoyd Bakker. township supervisor, said it becomes imperative that
tow nship residents wishing to use W’indsnest Park obtain a park pass from the
tow nship clerk
An additional pass must be attached to the upper right hand comer of the
front windshield and any car without the pass parked in the lot will be
ticketed, Bakker added.
Persons on park property w ithout the proper pass in their possession w ill be
cited for trespass
Bakker said there have been at least 13 drow nmgs and about 125 life saving
rescues since the park was established The "hot spot" has become a popular
fishing and bathing spot. Water from the generating plant is returned to Lake
Michigan by a channel and strong currents are created in the area
Bakker said a study of the situation indicated two solutions to control the
drownings ..close the park or restrict its use
The township, he said.decided to restrict the park use and sought added
patrols from the sheriff's department.
"If our residents can get some enjoyment out of the area and use common
sense, recognizing the dangers that exist, there is no reason to close the area
to all, "Bakker said
mental health department from federal
revenue sharing funds and school
districts cannot be used to get matching
funds from the state The state matches
funds on a 10-1 basis. Barton said
The board recessed its meeting
Tuesday evening until Thursday night at
9 p m to consider the request, the Ways
and Means Committe will discuss the
request More the meeting The other six
commissioners not on the committee
were asked to come to the meeting to act
on the budget request
Commission Chairman James Rolfe. ol
Allegan, was authorized to sign the
budget request in order to get it to the
state before the Sept 2 deadline
The commission will formally act on
the budget request at its Sept 13 meeting.
In other action, the commissioners:
Gave its formal approval to ^281.ihki
for ten CETA projects The formal ap-
proval was needed before the Grand
Rapids Area Management Committee
iGRAMC) considers the requests today.
Tentitive approval was given by the
commissioners at its Aug 9 meeting and
the GRAMC advisory board recently
gave its approval.
— Approved the transfer of $13,000 in
federal revenue sharing funds to the
sheriffs deparment for two patrol cars
and equipment for its newly-devised
township patrol. The money originallv
was to come from the contingencies fund,
but was changed after learning the fund
would only have $12,000 left The hiring of
nine additional patrolmen with CETA
funds was approved by the com-
missioners at its Aug 9 meeting. The?
transfer of funds is contingent upon the
availabilty of CETA funds
The commissioners also transferred
$20,652 from the contingencies fund to the
retirement fund for CETA employees
Approved the hiring of a custodian
for the sheriff's department at $3 28 an
hour
Approved replacing a full-time
position in the Probate Judge' off ice with
two part time positions.
Approved by a 9-3 vote a resolution
allowing Allegan county building em-
ployees a half-day off during the Allegan
county fair Commissmers Iceland Buck,
of of Hopkins. Flora Moore, ol Otsego,
and Arthur Popp, of Plainwell voted
against the proposal
Saugatuck Joins
Program
By Steve Spalding
Sentinel Reporter
SAUGATUCK - The Saugatuck school district will join the Holland West
Ottawa Community Education program following Saugatuck school board
approval Thursday night
The board approved the program that is run out of the Holland school
district following a presentation by the Holland Community Education
Director Dan Lukich
The program offers three programs for adults, study for a high school
diploma, a general education certificate and a basic education program.
Leisure enrichment classes also are offered on a non-credit basis
State and federal grants as well as tuition pays for the program, according
to Lukich No local money would be used for developing and supporting the
program, he said
The board's resolution authorizes the program for a one-year trial
period. The West Ottawa school board approved joining the Holland program
at its Mondav night meeting.
"Separately, school districts do not have enough prospective clients to
finance and run programs Together the finance and need is there, Lukich
He said tutition lor the leisure classes would be inexpensive enough for
interested people, but enough to pay lor itself.
State funding is availabe for the adult education completion and basic
education programs, ho said, and added federal money is available for the
basic education program
A minimum of ten students is needed for each class with the maximum
class size around 20 students
Dates and other specifics of the program lor Saugatuck w ill be* established
later "We have to identify needs first," Lukich said.
Saugatuck residents can join the Holland program now. but he added it will
better, especially in the winter months, to offer programs in Saugatuck
Superintendent Wayne Krueger said he supports the program and thought
senior citizens would enjoy taking classes.
Krueger questioned whether the community education program would
conflict with the Saugatuck Harks and Recreation program.. Lukich said he
has tric'd to work together with the Holland recreation department to insure
classes are not duplicated The Saugatuck Harks and Recreation program
offers leisure classes for residents.
The board also took a stand opposing Michigan Senate Bill 711 which, if
passed, requires unemployment compensation for school employees in the
summer months when not working
Krueger said the legislation would mean the district would have to raise*
$28,000, or slightly over one mill.
Approval was given t6 joining a planned placement center for the Allegan
Intermediate sch^il district which w ill Ik* 80 per cent funded by the state, w it h
the other 20 per cc .ming from the local school boards Saugatuck’s share
will be 13 cents a stuu -at
Hospital Bonds Sold
Low bid for revenue bonds totaling
S14.590.ooo for construction of a new
addition to Holland Hospital was awarded
at a special ifieeting of the hospital board
Tuesday to John Nuveen & Co. Inc. of
Chicago at a net interest rale of 6.4280 per
cent for the 33 years the bond issue will
run
Two bids representing some 40 in
vestment house's were received and were
so close that less than $60,000 over the 33-
year span marked the difference. The bid
of First of Michigan Corporation and
Blythe. Eastman, Dillon and Co called
for a net interest rate of 6.4469.
Hospital board members were elated at
the bids which came in at a rate of some
three-quarters of a percentage point
under w hat had been expected.
The bond issue covers the $12 9 million
estimate of the construction plus funded
interest during construction
Board Chairman Kenneth Zuverink
presided at the special meeting All
members were present except Maynard
Van U*nte who is a patient in the hospital
Hlans call for an additional three
stories on the west wing and other im-
provements replacing all patient rooms
in the original 1927 building
Water Line
Under Lake
in an arch between the Ottawa Beach side
of Lake Macatawa and Point West where
the capped end was forced through a hole
in a concrete seawall but workmen ran
into an unexpected second seawall.
The pipe was flooded with water and
gradually sank into the trench.
When completed the lake crossing will
bring water from the Holland Board of
Public Works treatment plant near
Tunnel Park to the south side of Lake
Macatawa for areas of Park township,
Laketown township and Holland city.
The project is the second water tran-
smission facility into Holland. The
original line follows the River Ave.
bridge.
Funds for the project were included in a
Federal jobs program granted to Park
townshipas the lead agency but the
project was a joint venture of the two
townships and Holland city and Holland
BPW.
• I
Holland Harbor was closed for nearly
12 hour Wednesday afternoon and
evening while workmen installed a 30-
inch underwater pipeline across Lake
Macatawa near the mouth of the channel.
Complications with an unexpected
seawall at Point West and cave-ins of the
underwater trench extended the time
necessary to install the pipe but the
Holland Coast Guard said no emergencies
developed.
The Coast Guard put its 44-foot boat in
Lake Michigan and kept a smaller boat in
Lake Macatawa to cope with emergen-
cies.
Officials said the pipe finally was
lowered into the trench at 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday and the initial work was com-
pleted by 12:30 a. m. today. Soundings
were being taken to assure proper depth
of the pipe.
The cast iron pipe floated on the water
i
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Daubenspeck - Corbett Golden Anniversary Baker - Achterhof Dykstra - Troutman
V m
Mr. and Mrs. David Doubenspock
Miss Deborah Corbett and sister of the groom, and
David Daubenspeck ex- C^rleen Holritz. Attending the
Changed wedding vows in an groom were Ronald Jones as
evening ceremony Aug. 12 in best man and Richard
Garden Grove Community Peterson. Kevin Corbett.
Church in California. The brother of the bride, and
bride is the daughter of Mr. Thomas Daubenspeck.
and Mrs. J. C. Corbett. Jr. of brother of the groom, as
Placentia. Calif. The groom is groomsmen Suzanne Hand
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Grant DeVaul were flower
Mr. and Mrs. Alton V.
Koovers will be honored at a
Iden
Daubenspeck of Holland
Dr. Raymond Beckering
and the Rev. Garry DeVaul
officiated at the ceremony. A
program of nuptial music was
presented by Fred Frank,
soloist, and Mark Thailander,
organist.
Kim Powell attended the
bride as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Nancy
Kellogg, Beth Daubenspeck.
girl and ring bearer. Tania
Costello and Erin Cromer
were rice girls.
Immediately after the
ceremony, a reception was
held in the church fellowship
hall, with tables placed on the
lawn of the church patio. The
newlyweds planned a
honeymoon trip to I,ake Tahoe
and the San Francisco Bay-
area.
gol n wedding anniversary
open house on Friday evening.
Aug. 26. from 7 to 9 p m. in the
lounge of Trinity Reformed
Church.
The reception is being
hosted by their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence (Mary
Louise) Adams of Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kooyers of
Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs.
Alton D. Kooyers of Holland
and Mr, and Mrs. I^arry
(liOrraine) Dietz of Byron
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers
Mr. and Mrs. Kooyers were
married in the fall of 1927 in
Wesleyan Methodist Church
by the’ Rev. Gerrit Visser.
Except for a few years in
Maryland, they have lived in
Holland. Until his retirement
in 1964. Mr. Kooyers was a
mail carrier with the U S. Post
Office.
They are members of
Trinity Reformed Church and
associate members of
Fellowship Reformed Church.
They have 16 grandchildren
and three great grand-
children.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madison
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. A. E. White of Paw Paw.
Madison will celebrate their Mr. and Mrs. C. John Madison
50th wedding anniversary on of Wilmette, HI., and Robert
Aug. 30. Madison of Alexandria. Va.
In their honor, their children There are eight grand-
will host a reception Saturday, children.
Aug. 27. at Holland Country Mr. Madison, who retired in
Club, from 3 to 6 p.m. Friends. 1968, was manager for 20
neighbors and relatives are years of the Holland office ofinvited. Michigan Gas and Electric
Their children are Mr. and Co., now Michigan Power Co.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Vender Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. William Rev. John Minnema in the
Vander Kolk of 6346 Byron home of the bride’s parents on
Rd., Zeeland, plan to Aug. 25, 1927.
celebrate their 50th wedding _ , ,, n aPt, nr nnH
annivereary on Thursday. , Vandfr
l/tmn onH OronH K()UC and Mr 80(1 Mr8- A,V'n
rhddren wS lLt^n^ Vander K°,k They
children will Jo®1 ^ have eight grandchildren and
house for relatives, neighbors OMBJrtfll^ndehild
and friends in Vriesland °ne great granaenna.
Reformed Church from 6:30 to Before the open house, the
9 p . Vander Kolks will host a
Mrs. Vander Kolk is the family dinner for their
former Johanna Freriks. The children, grandchildren,
couple were married by the brothers and sisters
Mark 50th Anniversary
§wmM
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Wierenga
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Wierenga of South Haven
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary at a family
dinner Monday.
Mr. Wierenga retired Irom
the South Haven school
system in 1966 after 39 years of
service as teacher of
mathematics and physics and
later as principal of the junior
high school. Mrs, Wierenga
retired in 1969, having taught
in Holland Christian. Covert
and South Haven schools.
Married 50 Years
Birchwood Organizes
Resident-Family Council
Birchwood Manor Nursing press views or concerns mav
Home has initiated a contact anv of the council
Resident-Family Council, representatives. Currently
with the purpose of ex- serving are Frances
changing ideas and discussing Hierholzer. Harold Nagelkirk
ways to maintain and improve Elizabeth Schouten. Herminia
quality patient care at them- Volkema and Sidney Woud-
bed skilled nursing facility. stra.
First of the planned monthly Also on the council are
council meetings was held at Daniel M. Gajeski ad-
the facility last Thursday ministrator; Theresa Ker-
evening. schen. RN, director of nur-
Under the council plan, sing; William Winter. MD
family representatives will medical director, and Pollv
serve on a rotating basis. Any Combs, administrative
patient's family wishing to assistant,
serve will have opportunity to Further information may be
do so as current members obtained by calling Gajeski at
retire. Those, wishing 'v ’'W^wood Manor
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Allen Baker
(d« Vries studio) >
and Lynel Lambert and Gary
Lambert, flower girl and ring
bearer. Mrs. Sandy De Feyter
vas the bride's personal at-
endant.
Wedding vows were ex-
changed in Grace Reformed
Church on Aug. 12 by Mary
Lou Achterhof and Benny
Allen Baker Their parents
are Mr. and Mrs Donald
Achterhof of 855 Oakland Ct.
and Mr and Mrs. Ivan Baker
of 14518 Edmeer Dr.
Performed by the Rev. Dick
Vriesman. the evening
A reception was held in the
church. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Cramer. Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Achterhof. Greg Bloemers.
Beth Kolean. Chris Lambert.
Jeff Bailey. Steve Cramer and
mJ
Mrs. Thomas L
included
teller at First Michigan Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klomparens
A family party will Holland,
celebrate the golden wedding Their children are Kenneth
anniversary of Mr and Mrs. Martin Klomparens. Marvin
Martin Klomparens, 120 Clarence Klomparens and
Clover Ave.. on Friday. Aug. Raymond Dale Klomparens,26 all of Holland. A daughter,
They were married in 1927 Joyce Klomparens Knoll, is
at Fourth Reformed Church of deceased.
Mrs. Chris Eilander, organist,
and Mrs. Ruth Bloemers.
soloist.
In the wedding party were
Miss Joan Brouwer, maid of
honor; Mrs. Faye Sneller and
Miss Michelle Cramer,
bridesmaids; Keith Rosen-
dahl, best man; Carl Kramer
and Ron Achterhof. ushers,
West Ottawa office. The
groom is employed as a meter
reader for Michigan Power
Co. Both are graduates of
West Ottawa High School.
Thev are at home at 605
Wedgewood Dr. after a
honeymoon trip to Niagara
Falls'.
Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V.
Allen of 176 Glendale an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Jan. to Lance
Coney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Law rence Coney of Holland.
The bride-elect is employed ,
by Dr. Paul Dykema. Her
fiance is a salesman for
Colonial Village Furniture.
They plan an April 29. 1978.
wedding.
They have one daughter.
Mrs. Harold Otto, and three
grandsons. Kenneth. Steven
and David
The Wierengas have been
members for 50 years of Hope
Reformed Church. South
Haven, where they were
honored at a coffee Sunday
evening. Mrs. Wierenga is the
sister of Mrs. Andrew
Klomparens of Holland Mr.
Wierenga is president of the
Tulip City Gem and Mineral
Club of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L.
Dykstra. who were married on
Saturday. Aug 13. are now at
home a't A-4041 58th St. The
bride is the former Deborah
Jane Troutman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A.
Troutman. Jr, of Hartford.
Parents of tin* groom are Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykstra. 150
West 34th St.
Thompson estate in Grand
Rapids was the setting for the
rites, read by the Rev.
William Hlllegonds. Nuptial
music was provided by Tim
Troutman, brother of the
bride. Marcia Thompson and
Marty Troutman.
Marcia Thompson also
. Dykstra
(Chri»foph*r Krryj photo)
attended her sister as matron
of honor. The groom's sister.
Mary Dykstra. was
bridesmaid. Attending the
groom were Dave Helder. as
best man, and his brother,
Mark Dykstra, us groom-
sman
Attendants for the reception
which followed were Colleen
Stowe and Linda Troutman.
The new Mrs. Dykstra. who
is employed as a hostess at
Cornucopia, is a graduate of
Paw Paw High School. Mr.
Dykstra. a graduate of
Holland Christian, also at-
tended Winnona School of
Professional Photography
Many Pay Fines
Many cases involving a
variety of charges were
processed in Holland District
Court recently.
They follow:
Deb Wetherbee, 851
Shadvbrook, illegal parking,
$8; Pat Timmer, 306 West 20th
St., dog at large, seven days,
suspended; Jack Van-
denbosch. 25, 50 West 16th St.,
disorderlv, Intoxicated. $35;
Dennis Koppenaal. 24. 308io
West 22nd St., driving under
Influence of liquor, 60 days
Jail; John F. Witkowski, 18,
2988 Memorial Dr., open
container of alcohol in motor
vehicle, $40; Jack Alan
Barrett, 18, 540 Pinecrest Dr.,
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; Edward
Allen White, 20. 1121 West 32nd
St., no plates on vehicle, $15.
Russell Lee Hoffman, 17, 0-
5185 144th Ave., drive on other
than designated roads, $25:
Robert Ward Eckert, 22. 329
West 20th St., stop sign
amended to read at walk
speed, $10; Jose Luis Mar-
tinez, 21, 225 M-89, FennviUe,
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle. $40; David Rov
Schut, 6301 36th Ave., drive off
designated roads, $25;
William Staal Miller. 31, 10409
Baldwin, expired plates, $15;
Elmer J. Vanderwege, 27, 314
Riley Ave., careless driving,
$50; Robert Ruiz. 19, 775
Mayfield, assured clear
distance, $15; Donna May
Hyma. 17, 2 South River,
minor in possession of alcohol,
$60, 15 days suspended.
Paul Raymond Overway, 17,
340 East 24th St., minor
transporting liquor, $60, 15
days, suspended; Juan
Barboza, Jr., 21, 345 Wilson
St., FennviUe, careless
driving, $50; Matilde Lopez
Moreno, 22, 214,2 Maple Ave.,
no license plates, $15, no in-
surance. $125; Aurora
Vasquez, 34. disorderly, in-
toxicated, $40; Jose Santos
Hernandez, 21, 214 Maple
Ave., disorderlv, intoxicated,
$40 . Barbara Ellen Dirkse, 31.
256 West 16th St., possession of
alcohol in county park, $25.
Kevin Jon Rouwhorst, 19,
12892 New Holland St.,
possession of alcohol in county
park, $25; Garv Alan Anys, 17,
16585 Blair St., West Olive,
open container of alcohol in
motor vehicle, $40; Ricardo
Lee Gaitan, 18, 16004 Van
Buren St., West Olive, open
container of alcohol in motor
vehicle, $40; William John
Lalley, Jr., 21, 319 Waukazoo
Dr., drive off designated
roads, $25.
Daniel Martinez, 26, 24 West
17th St., assault and battery,
45 days jail; Jack DeWilde, 19,
650 whitman, speeding, $70;
Randall Scott Brouwer, 21, 643
East Central, Zeeland,
careless driving, $25, no
registration, $15, no in-
surance, $125; Scott Dale
Nykerk, 19, 823 Plainfield Ct.,
Zeeland, careless driving, $35;
Dale Jay Ooeting, 18, A-409
East 40th St., improper
registration^. $15, suspended;
Dale Arlyn VanLiere, 26, A-
6451 147th Ave., open con-
tainer of alcohol in motor
vehicle. $40.
Jon Allen
Mr. and Mrs. John
Bronkhorst of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Neldon of
Cedar Springs announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cecelia Neldon, to Douglas
Dean May. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil May of Corbin, Ky.
A November wedding is
being planned.
Cecelio Neldon
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander
Jagt of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Janice Lynn, to
Terry Lee Ver Hage, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage
of Hudsonville.
Miss Vander Jagt is a
graduate of Unity Christian
High School. A Dec. 2 wedding
is planned.
Janice Lynn Vander Jagt
KollenPark Dock Report
A city manager's report on
docks at Kollen Park, an-
swering requests for im-
provements outlined in a
communication from the
Holland Fish & Game Club
last April 6, was accepted by
City Council as information
Wednesday night.
Improvements suggested by
the game club: (1) expansion
of the present launch site at
the west end of the park by
adding three docks, (2) ad-
ditional parking east of
present parking lot, (3) ad-
dition of a dock at the existing
ramp on an interim basis.
City Manager Terry Hof-
meyer said the proposals have
been discussed extensively
and site meetings have been
held with representatives of
the DNR waterways division.
In addition, the possibility of
providing new restrooms and
improving the old docks and
launching ramp at the east
end of the park have been
under consideration.
Hofmeyer’s observations
CnU'MV f
ramps would be expensive and
cannot be justified without
additional parking areas.
2. Department of Natural
Resources does not recom-
mend expanding the parking
lot to the east, since it would
decrease the amount of green
space available. Further, it
would be difficult to work with
the grade difference.
3. Addition of another dock
at the ramp is not recom-
mended In view of the dif-
ficulty in maneuvering bet-
ween the two.
4. Improved restroom
facilities are usually not
provided for park areas with
space for less than 100
vehicles. The existing ramp
has approximately 40 parking
spaces.
5. Old docks should be
removed at the east end if they
are not structurally sound.
This course of action has been
completed by the removal of
roughly half of the docks and
the repair of the remaining
portions.
Manuel Jesus Esteves. 20,
259 West 12th St., disorderly,
trespassing. $35; Nancy Lynn
Nordstrom. 19. 325 ‘i. Lincoln
Ave., disorderly trespassing,
$35; Mark Gregory Lind, 23, 15
East 17th St., disorderly,
trespassing. $35; David Vigil.
17, 140 Walnut Ave., disor-
derly, intoxicated. $60; Judith
A. Olson, 17, 790 Concord Dr.,
minor in possession of alcohol.
$60, 15 days, suspended;
Gustavo Conde Fonseca, 17.
362 East Fifth St., minor in
possession of alcohol, $60;
Jeffrey Lane Haveman, 17,
10751 Chicago Dr., Zeeland,
careless driving. $25. /
John Arthur Cook. 38, 610 \
Lawn Ave., careless driving,
$25; Orville Andrew Church,
25, 3503 65th St., Hamilton, no
operators license. $50; Linda
Sue Dekker, 18. 2900 Beeline
Rd.. improper turn, $10; John
Herman Ortman, 83. 125:16
Ranson St., right of way, $15.
pleaded no contest; Ronald
Leroy Semer, 34. 251 Cam-
bridge Ave.. violation of Fort
Sheldon township ordinance
No. 3, $20; Anne Marie
Behringer, 21, 475 West
Maerose, violation of Port
Sheldon township ordinance
No. 3, $20.
Dunningville
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bolks
returned home recently after
a plane trip to California,
where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Bolks and family.
Lawrence Bloss has
returned home from Holland
Hospital. •
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bloss
and daughters. Jodi and Nan,
have returned after a two-
week vacation trip to Colorado
where they attended a Four
W heelers Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyal Nor-
thrup of Kalamazoo ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Northrup to
Frankenmuth Saturday.
The Friendship Club met at
the home of Mrs. Vincent
Morris Thursday with 12
members present. The hostess
served luncheon, and the
afternoon was spent in games
and visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Levin
and children of Brown Deer,
Wis. spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Nevenzel.
Mrs. Joe Slotman of
Hamilton accompanied Mrs.
Henry Poelakker to Grand
Rapids Tuesday where they
were dinner guests of their
cousins. Mrs. Simon Sjaarda
and Mrs. Dick Dreyer,
Mrs. Dorothy Miller and
Mrs. Retha Haan were lun-
cheon guests of Mrs. Norris
Northrup on Wednesday.
The annual Ladies Aid
picnic and pot-luck dinner was
held Thursday at Little John
Lake County Park. Mrs.!
Donald Essink and Mrs. Gene
Nevenzel were in charge of the
games, and prizes were
awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nevenzel and son Dean have
returned home after a
vacation at Otsego La kef
7
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Zeerip - Westhuis
Summer Weddings
Masselink - Redder Kotman-Rosenwinkel Jonker - Helmus
fh
St
EE
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Mr. and Mrs. Less Kotmon
(Steve laninga photo)
Mrs. Jerry Lee Zeerip
(Richmond itudio) Mrs. Raymond J. Masselink
Sharon Lynn Westhuis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Westhuis of Hud-
sonville, became the bride of
Jerry Lee Zeerip in
ceremonies Friday evening in
Messiah Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Corie Zeerip of 10355
Gordon St., Zeeland.
Officiating at the ceremony
was the Rev. Kenneth Havert,
with Mrs. R. Reiffer, organist,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee De
Vries, vocalists, providingmusic. ,
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
James Van Zoren, matron of
honor, and Kathy De Kleine,
Terrie Stinson and Shari
Stinson, bridesmaids. Erv
Zeerip was the groom's best
man. Attpnding as groom-
smen were Tom De Jonge,
Vern De Jonge and Dan
Westhuis. and as ushers, Les
Westhuis and Harris Hoezee.
Following a reception in the
church social rooms, the
newlyweds left on a wedding
trip to Colorado. They will be
at home at 1971 92nd, Zeeland.
The hride is employed at J. T.
Batts, the groom, at HermanMil I e . r .
(de Vries studio)
7
Bey - S/agh
Sandra Lou Redder and
Raymond Jay Masselink were
united in marriage Friday
evening by the Rev Dave Bast
in Hamilton Reformed
Church.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Redder of
Hamilton The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Masselink, 0-5845 140th Ave.
Taking part in the ceremony
were Lee Ann Van Dyke as
maid of honor; Linda
Masselink, Karen Van Huis
and Sherry Kissane,
bridesmaids; ted Scholtens,
best man; Arlan Redder. Ken
Masselink. Dave Cole. Phil
Masselink and Dave Buter,
groomsmen and ushers
Also participating were
Mrs. James Lingeman.
organist; Mrs. Ken Rigterink,
soloist; Barb Masselink,
bride's personal attendant,
and Todd and Troy Redder,
guest book
Assisting at the reception in
the church parlor were Mr.
and Mrs. Del Redder. Mr and
Mrs. Keith Mokma. Mr and
Mrs. Loran Redder and Mr.
and Mrs Marv Zwagerman.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Ferris Slate
College. The bride is em-
ployed at Haworth. Inc . and
the groom, at Elhart Pontiac.
After a honeymoon in
Washington. DC., Mr. and
Mrs Les Kotman, who were
married Aug 13. will be at
home at 165 Humphrey Dr.,
Battle Creek. 490170.
The bride, formerly
Marianne Rosenwinkel, of
Grand Rapids, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Rosenwinkel of Cicero. lll*She
is a Calvin College graduate,
employed as a medical
receptionist The groom, son
of Mr. and Mrs John Kotman.
A-5924 136th Ave., is a certified
public accountant with Price
Waterhouse Co , Battle Creek
He is a graduate of Calvin
College and University of
Michigan.
Their wedding took place in
Calvin Seminary Chapel,
Grand Rapids, wiih the Rev.
Lewis Vander Meer of-
ficiating Colleen Moore was
organist and Betty Bosman
was soloist for the ceremony.
Marlene Decker was the
bride’s honor attendant
Sisters of th? bride, Betty
Klooster and Carol Rosen-
winkel. were bridesmaids.
Attending the groom were his
brothers, Glenn Kotman as
best man. Dave Kotman and
Loren Kotman as groomsmen
A reception was held at
Hoffman House in Grand
Rapids
V.
Mr. end Mrs. Daniel Lee Jonker
(Kl»inheUs6l pholo)
Speyers - Tinholt
m
Mrs. Keith Russell Bey
Faith Reformed Church of
Zeeland was the setting for
wedding rites Saturday af-
ternoon when Patricia Sue
Slagh became the bride of
Keith Russell Bey. Read by
the Rev. Darwin Vander Wal,
the ceremony included music
by Miss Ruth Overweg,
organist, and Gordon Isenga,
soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R.
Slagh, 103 West McKinley St.,
Zeeland, are the bride's
parents. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Bey
of Rogers City.
Members of the wedding
party were Miss Betty Slagh,
maid of honor; Miss Kim Bey,
Mrs, Jann De Jonge and Mrs.
Beth Volkema, bridesmaids;
Robert I. Taylor, Jr., best
man, and Donald R. Town-
(de Vri*» Itudio)
send, Donald Allerding, Gary
Steinberg, Steve Hunderman
and Donald Trafalt, groom-
smen and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Overweg were master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception at Leisure Acres
Lodge. Also assisting were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Roesner
and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Kirgis.
After a honeymoon trip to
the West coast, the newlyweds
will be at home at 117 Sand-
stone Creek Dr., Grand Ledge.
The bride will continue her
studies at Michigan State
University. The groom, a
graduate of Ferris State
College, is employed by
Transamerica Financial
Corp.
Deborah Koning Wed
To Rick F. Restaino
Deborah Joy Koning was
married to Rick F. Restaino
on Aug. 5 in Third Reformed
Church. Dr. Henry Voogd
performed the ceremony, with
music by John Cannon,
organist, and Fred Gibson,
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koning
of 1661 State St. The groom’s
parents are Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Restaino of Taylor.
Attendi
matron
ing the bride as
iiidiiuu of honor was Peg
Currie. Another sister, Sherri
Carden, and Laura Orastian
were bridesmaids. Larry
Restaino was his brother’s
Knecht - Vande Bunte
Mrs. Thomas R. Knecht
(Pohler itudio)
Wedding vows were ex- Thomas Van Tassell was the
changed Saturday afternoon groom's b^t man. John Sloan,
by Jane Ann Vande Bunte of Craig Higgins, Thomas Myers
Hudsonville and Thomas and James Holwerda were
Robert Knecht of Silver groomsmen. Guests were
Spring, Md. The bride is the seated by ushers Douglas
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoogerhyde, Jack Harris,
Howard J. Vande Bunte, Steve Prediger, Tim Vande
Hudsonville, and the groom is Bunte and Lee Vande Bunte.
the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Glen C. Knecht of Silver A reception was held in the
Spring, Md. church-
Rites were performed by the Both the bride and groom
groom’s father in Forest arc graduates of Hope
Grove Reformed Church. College. They will live in
Organ music was played by ipsvvjch, Mass., at 91 Central
Dr. William Gillis, who also st., apt. 2, zip code 01938.
accompanied Thomas Myers,
soloist.
As her attendants, the bride
chose Mrs. Kurt Avery as
matron of honor and Mary
Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church was the
setting for ceremonies on Aug
12 when Faith Darlene
Helmus and Daniel Lee
Jonker were married by the
Rev John Witvliet. Parents of
the bride and groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Helmus. 416
West 32nd St., and Mr. and
Mrs. James Jonker of
Spencer. Iowa
Mrs. Paul Camiller was
honor attendant for her sister
Laura Jonker, Mrs. Richard
Boland and Mrs. Lvn Helmus
were bridesmaids. Heidi
Helmus was junior
bridesmaid and Jilayne Mooi
was the bride's personal at-
tendant.
Attending the groom as best
man was nis brother. Mark,
with Lyn Helmus. Steve Van
Sant and Paul Camiller as
groomsmen and Steve
Camiller as junior attendant.
Laurie Camiller and Tom
Jonker were flower girl and
ring bearer. Serving as ushers
were Richard Boland and
Ronal Biolette
Organist for the rites was
Keith Meendermg of Sioux
Center. Iowa. Soloist was
Laurie Geenen
A reception followed at
Holiday Inn. where Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Helmus were
master and mistress of
ceremonies. Other attendants
were Denise and Dawn Mooi,
Cynthia and Steven Rivera.
Donna and Kathy Hofman,
Kathy Vis, Mary Westergreen
and Brent Kramer.
After a Jamaica
honeymoon, the newlyweds
will tie at home at 229
Oskaloosa St.. Pella, Iowa.
The groom will be teaching in
the Pella Christian School.
Both bride and groom arc
graduates of Dordt College.
Snyder - Vroski
i
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Speyers
(Joel s studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. C. sister's honor attendant. Mary
Speyers, who were married on Tinholt and Kathleen Veen-
Aug 13 in Park Christian stra, sisters of the bride and
Elhart, Shayne Kingma,
Jy Knecht
Knecht
Wend\ echt and Beth
bridesmaids.as
best man, with Dominic
Pileri, George Olson and
Robert Koning as groomsmen
and ushers.
For the reception, held in
Phelps Hall, Hope College,
attendants were Don and Lois
Lubben and Sue and John
Knoll.
The bride is a graduate of
Hope College and has received
her master’s degree from
Michigan State University.
She is a certified athletic
trainer. The groom, a
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University, is the new head
coach-instructor at Superior
School of Gymnastics in
Grand Rapids.
Zutphen
Jim De Groot and Pam
Krikke were to be married in
Zutphen church Thursday.
Sunday at 9 p.m. there will
be a hymnsing at the Hud-
sonville fairgrounds.
A community worship
service will be held in Spring
Grove Park, Aug. 23 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Calvin Bolt will be
the speaker.
Mrs. Dick Kamer attended
the baptism of a great-
granddaughter, the daughter
of William and Gayle
Haveman Aug. 14 in Bethany
Christian Reformed church.
She was a dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerald Kamer.
Yff-
Smalligan
Wedding
The lawn of the Yff cottage
in Harbor Springs was the
setting Saturday for the
marriage of Beth Ann
Smalligan and Michael Henry
Yff.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Smalligan of
Grand Rapids. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Leona Yff of
Zeeland and the late Dr. John
Yff.
Mrs. Judy Berends, Lori
Smalligan and Mary Yff at-
tended the bride. John Green
was best man, groomsmen
were Rick Brinks and David
Lanting.
The couple will reside in
East Lansing.
I
Reformed Church, will be
making their home in Texas,
where both will study at the
University of Texas,
Arlington.
The bride is the former
Linda Ann Tinholt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.' Vern Tinholt,
A-4703 64th St. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Tryn Speyers
of London, Ontario. Canada.
The Rev. John Houseward
officiated at their wedding,
which was followed by an
groom, were bridesmaids.
Attending the groom were his
brother, Frank Speyers, as
best man. and Albert Speyers
and Tim Tinholt. brothers of
the couple, as groomsmen.
The newlyweds are
honeymooning in Michigan.
Their new address will be 7500
West Camp Wisdom Rd.,
Dallas, Tex. 75211. The bride,
a 1975 Calvin College
graduate, is continuing her
studies at University of Texas,
The groom was graduated
4, J
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert W. Snyder, Jr.• (de Vriet studio)
*> | u v. 1 1 oo •» “* ,* *••• * n*. ~ r»* — ------
outdoor reception at the home from Calvin in 1973 and is
of the bride’s parents. enrolled for graduate studies
Dawn Tinholt was her atUofT
The wedding of Mary Ann
Vroski and Robert William
Snyder, Jr., took place at 3
p m. Saturday in St. Francis
de Sales Church. The
ceremony, performed by Fr.
Donald Lomasiewicz, was
followed by a reception at
Holiday Inn.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Lighthouse Historical
Commission Invites Views
The Holland Harbor
Lighthouse Historical Com-
mission, organized earlier this
month to preserve the
familiar red lighthouse at the
entrance to Holland Harbor,
has scheduled a meeting
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Point
West to which interested
persons are invited to ex-
change views and make
further plans.
The commission has sent
letters to industry, yacht
clubs, boat owners and in-
dividuals soliciting funds to
save the structure for its
aesthetic value and as an
historical landmark. Willard
C. Wichers, commission
president, said initial
response has been en-
couraging.
Among people working with
the commission to save the
lighthouse are Mrs. Mary
Heuvelhorst, Philip Ragains,
Charles Conrad, Mrs. A.
Bondy Gronberg, David L.
Vander Kooi. Paul Newhof,
Dick Den Uyl and John L.
Cote.
Interested residents have
worked for seven years to
keep the lighthouse from
being torn down and aban-
doned. Now a commission has
been organized to maintain
the lighthouse and the Coast
Guard has promised to sand-
blast, repaint and repair the
lighthouse if the commission
then will be responsible for
maintenance.
The Holland Community
Foundation, Harvey Buter
president, is custodian for
funds for lighthouse preser-
vation
Edward J. Vroski. 303 West
24th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Snyder, Sr., 329
Wildwood Dr.
Attendants for the bride
were Miss Jo Ann Vroski as
maid of honor and Carol
Derks, Jamie Fortney, Karen
Kehrwecker and Carol
Bridge, bridesmaids. William
Licvensc was best man, with
Michael Stevenson, Jim
Lievense, Gary Stanford and
Paul Stanford as groomsmen
and ushers.
Music for the service was
provided by John Hoogstra,
organist, and Rosemary
Barkel, soloist.
For their honeymoon, the
newlyweds planned an ocean
cruise to Bermuda and
Nassau. They will make their
home at 241 West 19th St.
A graduate of Davenport
College of Business, the bride
is employed as a secretary at
the Holland Public Schools
administration building. The
groom, a graduate of Nor-
thwood Institute, Midland, is
an insurance salesman for
Mutual of New York, Grand
Rapids.
Editorial
Commentary
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Tresnak - Riemersma
Greater Holland United Way
The Greater Holland United Way was a unique concept at its in-
ception 42 years ago^Tbe name nas evolved from Holland Com-
munity Chest, Inc. to urea ter Holland United Fund to Greater
Holland United Way, but its purpose has always been to support
charitable agencies which are responsive to the needs of the com-
munity. The theory of the GHUW is to eliminate weekly solicitations
and to consolidate fund-raising drives under one efficient yearly
solicitation.
The GHUW raises money for 35 member agencies for ap-
proximately .07 cents on the dollar. This is possible because of the
hundreds of volunteer hours devoled to all aspects of the United Way
program: budgeting, planning, communicating, and fund raising.
The Board of Directors is made up of a cross-section of Holland
citizens. They are unpaid volunteers who are committed to the
principles of accountability and full disclosure of financial records.
All data on the Greater Holland United Way is made available to the
public.
Each member agency is required to disclose fully its financial
statement when requesting funds. Audits are made on each agency as
well as on the GHUW each year, with full reports going to the
Michigan Attorney General’s office and to the IKS. All of these steps
are taken to assure that all funds are used for their stated purpose
and that the most urgent human service needs are being met.
The Greater Holland United Way has an open-door policy. Any
legitimate agency can apply. If the agency meets the fiscal
Engagements Told
A* fi
Susan Boers Laurie C. Pedersen Michelle R. Blauwkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin E. Tresnak
(Von Den Berge phofo)
the agency does not raise funds in the Greater Holland United Way
area without permission of the board. The GHUW cannot fund all
member agencies 100 per cent, however; so alternate methods of
funding are necessary.
Services supported by the GHUW include family counseling, foster
care, adoptions, Kidney Foundation, Salvation Army, Arthritis
Foundation, Epilepsy Center, Leukemia Foundation, American Red
Cross, YMCA, Campfire Girls, Girl Scouts, and Boy Scouts to men-
tion only a few.
In June the GHUW conducted the budgeting and allocation
procedure, and the 1977-78 Campaign Cabinet, under the chair-
manship of Martin Glaser, has started its work to raise the needed
funds. The board of directors and the campaign cabinet hope for the
solid support of the Holland community.
Sgt. VonLangevelde Township
Retires From Police Acts On
In ceremonies last Satur-
day, Aug. 20. Sally Jo
Riemersma of Milwaukee and
Ervin Edward Tresnak of
Roseville were married by the
Rev. Robert Hoeksema in
Third Reformed Church
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert John Riemersma of
:I85 Fairhill ft and Mr and
Mrs. Ervin H. Tresnak of
Roseville.
Rites were read at -1 p m
and were followed by a
reception at the K( )P Lodge
Members of the wedding
party included Betty Swanson
as maid of honor; Mrs Nancy
Van Slootcn. Martha Rowe
and Mrs Mary Purmort.
bridesmaids; Amy Jo
Riemersma, junior
bridesmaid. Dale Brown, best
man; James Tresnak.
Richard Jordan and Randy
Warunek. groomsmen, and
Peter Tresnak, junior
groomsman. Guests were
seated by ushers Robert
Riemersma. Jr., and Nicholas
Tresnak.
Wedding music was
provided by organist Roger
Rictberg, guitarist James
Tresnak and soloist Kathy
Karle.
Assisting as attendants for
the reception' Were Dor they
Swanson. Marilyn De Keip,
John Tresnak. Douglas
Tresnak. Barbara Ponto and
Rebecca Drake.
Now honeymooning in
Canada, the newlyweds will
live in Oak ( reek. Wis . at WVKl
South 20th St.. Apt 2307. The
bride, who lias a BS degree in
retailing from Michigan State
University, is an assistant
buyer for Boston Department
Stores, Milwaukee. The
groom, who attended
Michigan State University,
recently was discharged from
the Sea Bees. Navy, and will
continue his education at the
University of Wisconsin.
The engagement of Susan Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy A. The engagement of Michelle
Boers to Rick A. Smith is Pedersen of Heber Springs, r. Blauwkamp to Hugh E.
announced by their parents, Ark., formerly of IlollanfL Bartels is announced by her
Mr. and Mrs. Albert f. Boers, announce the engagement of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
l-tt Euna Vista Dr,, and Mr. their daughter. Laurie Blauwkamp of 3710 88th St.,
and Mrs. Richard Smith, 252 Christine, to Scott Allen Zeeland. Mr. Bartels is the son
East 24th St. Jeffery, son of Mr and Mrs. 0f Mrs. Julius Bartels. 241
Both are 1976 graduates of Otis Jeffery of Renton, Wash N0rtli State St., Zeeland, and
Hope College. The bnde-elect Both arc serving in the U S. the late Mr. Bartels,
is employed at Peoples State Navy, stationed at Bremerton, They plan to be married
Bank and her fiance is em- Wash. next May.
ployed at Herman Miller. A After their Oct. I wedding,
Dec. 9 wedding is being they will be stationed inplanned. Okinawa.
Sgt. Clarence Van
l-angevelde has retired from
the Holland Police Depart-
ment after 27 years of service.
When he joined Chief Jack
Van Hoff's staff he was given
No. 16. and he went through
the paces of that day in
downtown alley patrol, then
Eighth St. and then on to other
things, hut mostly in the patrol
field Today, the police force
numbers well over 50.
In the old days, Van
1-angevelde was one of the top
sharpshooters, sharing honors
with Ralph Woldring in state
target shooting matches.
Medals and ribbons won by
the two men could fill a sub-
stantial area.
On one occasion about 20
years ago. Van Langevelde
was patrolling alone when he
spotted a car at 30th St and
Washington Ave. which he
regarded as suspicious. By the
time he had turned around,
the car had taken off and he
took chase' and halted it at
Central and 32nd, only to learn
the occupants were two
escapees from Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson,
riding in a stolen car.
“They surrendered without
a fight, and I put one in the
front seat and one in the back
seat, took out my pistol and
told them I would start
Requests Ka
Sgt. Von Langevelde
shooting if they started
anything," he recalled.
Van langevelde took the
pair to the side door of the old
police station without in-
cident. He had been patrolling
in the 30th St. neighborhood
because there had been
reports of gas thefts.
Sgt. Van langevelde is
married and has three
children and two grand
children. The Van
langcvcldes live at 363 Westev
2nd St.
Me Neal - Plasman
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. McNeal
Grace Episcopal Church
was the setting for the wed-
ding of Kathryn Lynn
Plasman and Steven Edward
McNeal on Saturday. Aug. 20.
The Very Rev. William G.
O’Brien read the marriage
rites at 2 p.m. Marian Voet-
berg provided organ music.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Plasman,
A -4350 48th St. The groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. McNeal, 181 West
40 th St.
Beverly Sims and Steven
Essenberg attended the bride
and groom as maid of honor
(EM*nb«fg studio)
and best man. Guests were
seated by ushers Keith
Plasman and David McNeal.
For the reception, held at
Beechwood Innn, attendants
were George Weber, Diane
Lubbers, David Ten Clay,
Mary Tammmga and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Evink.
The newlyweds are now at
home at 523 Butternut Dr., lot
143. The bride, a graduate of
Hamilton High School, is
employed at Electro • Wire
Products. The groom, a
Holland High graduate, is
employed at Thermotron and
Point West.
The Holland township board
has referred three rezoning
requests to the township
planning commission and has
given preliminary approval to
a subdivision.
At its meeting Thursday the
board received requests to
rezone property on the south
side of Felch St. generally
between Butternut Dr. and
136th Ave. to residential, a
five-acre site along 120th north
of the Holland township offices
from industrial to office
service and property on the
north side of Lakewood Blvd.
east of Elm St to commercial.
The board did not act on a
request to rezone property at
the southeast comer of Felch
and US-31 to commercial.
Preliminary approval was
given for Kingwood Estates
No. 2 subdivision south of
Riley west of 136th Ave. No
action was taken on a request
to approve the Pine Brook
Woods subdivision off 140th
Ave. near the West Ottawa
Middle School.
The board agreed to seek
the services of a realtor in
renting the old township office
building on 120th Ave. now
vacant and received a letter
from the state Liquor Control
Commission saying the Hi
Way Party Store, 394 Chicago
Dr, was seeking a package
liquor license in conjunction
with the renewal of its beer
and wine license.
A request for street lights in
the area of Elemeda and
Woodside was received.
Open House
Planned For
Newlyweds
An open house is planned
here on Friday. Aug. 26. in
honor of Dr and Mrs. Martin
J. Lechowicz, who were
married recently in Fair-
banks. Alaska.
The bride is the former
Marcia J. Waterway of
Madisorf, Wis., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Waterway of 0-345 North 160th
Ave. Dr. Lechowicz, of
Montreal. Quebec, is the son of
Mrs Wanda Lechowicz of
Villa Park. III., and the late
Victor Lechow icz
Their marriage took place
on July 29.
Open house for relatives and
friends will be held on Aug 26 ‘
from 7 to 9 p m. in the fireside
room of Harderwyk Christian
Reformed Church
The bride, a graduate of
Holland Christian High
School, has a BA degree from
Calvin College and an MS
degree from University of
Wisconsin. She is assistant
curator of McGill University
Herborium, Montreal. Dr.
Lechowicz, a Michigan State
University graduate with a
Ph D. from University ol
Wisconsin, is assistant
professor of biology at McGill
University.
Their home address is 361f
McTavish, Apt. 22, MontrealQuebec, H3A1Y2
Mrs. Randal Kamin
(Dimitri LaZoroH photo)
Katherine Bradford Fit-
zgerald of Detroit, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Howard H
Fitzgerald, 426 North
Lakeshore Dr., became the
bride of Randal Kamin of
Detroit on Aug. 19. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Kamin of Detroit.
Their wedding took place in
Evergreen Lutheran Church
of Detroit.
Ann C Fitzgerald was her
sister’s honor attendant, with
Cynthia Yunt, Christine
Stanley, Susanne Marsden
and Kathe Wood as
bridesmaids. Attending the
groom were David Garcia as
best man. and Glenn
Hineman. Charles Kamin.
Keith Kamin and Dennis
Abrahams.
A reception was held at
Raleigh House in Southfield,
where attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard H Fit-
zgerald II and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Kamin
The new Mrs Kamin is a
graduate of Andover High
School. Bloomfield Hills, and
Northwood Institute.
Accidents
Rory Allen Nykerk, 20, 1722
South Shore Dr. was treated
at Holland Hospital and
released after his motorcycle
heading west on 17th' St
collided with a car driven
north on Washington Ave. at
1:23 p.m. Friday.
Construction Bids
Many
Pay
Hospital coastruction bids Sterilizers, American
totaling nearly $8 million were Sterilizer Co. $249,627 ^  Eir>^C
approved by the board of Metal Casework, Browne- | 1 1| © O
Holland Hospital at its Morse Co . $144,120.
monthly meeting Tuesday, Food Service, Manting Many cases involving a
subject only to actual receipts Equipment Co. Inc., $169,795. variety of changes were
of bond proceeds prior to Sept. Elevators, Hauton Elevator, processed in Holland District
22. The board is holding a $243,895 Court recently,
special meeting Aug. 23 to Vertical Conveyor, I^amson They follow,
open bond bids. Division. Diehold Inc. $52,631 .
Bids totaling $7,975,561 Demolition. Lakewoodfollow: Construction Co., $48,700.
Paving, West Shore Con- Electrical, Harlo Cor- Leonard Martell, 30, 82
struction Co Inc , $54,020 poration. $1,218,000. Dunton. speeding, $45; I^rry
Masonry, Van Daalen- Excavation & Site Utilities, Albert Wolf, 24, 1055 Lincoln
Bombhof Inc . $265,000 Riverside Sand & Gravel Co.. Ave., speeding. $40;
Stainless Steel, Misc. I, $247,500. I^akewood Construction Co ,
Perdok Oma-Metal Work, 11395 East I^akewood Blvd.,
Inc., $199,000. Vibroflotation, Vibrofloati- violation of building code, two
Roofing. Mooi Roofing Co. on Co., $47,038 counts, $100, each count;
Inc., $149,929, Concrete, Erhardt Con- Terry l^e Brinks. 19. 885 Mth
Carpentry. Lakewood struction Co., $1,146,000. Ave., Zeeland, speeding. $20.
an Gilbc
Howard M. Veneklasen, 55,
1384 Linwood, no operators
license on person. $30; George
Construction Co., $288,860. Glass and glazing, Oshtemo- trial; Ju n >erto
Villafranca. 39, 87 East 17th
St., open container of alcohol
in motor vehicle, $40; Randy
Dean King. 22, P O. Box 73.
Douglas, speeding. $19.
Billv Lee Morris, 18, 177
Boeve - Van Slooten
After a honeymoon in Las
Vegas and Hawaii, the
newlyweds will be at home at
8603 Evergreen, Detroit.
State Park
Violation
Fines Paid
The following is a list ot
names of those who received
citations for possession of
alcohol in Holland State Park.
All have paid a fine of $15 and
costs of $10:
Julie Ann Slenk, 18. 772
Sandy Lane, Holland; William
B. Schippcrs, 22, 633 West 21st
St., Holland; Linda Sue
Brouwer. 23, 120 Glendale.
Holland; Scott Alan Brouwer,
24. 120 Glendale, Holland, and
James A. Terpstra, 22, 552
Lake Dr . Holland.
The following is a list of
names of those who received
citations for violation of
Holland State Park rules,
trespassing. All have paid a
fine of $10 and costs of $10:
Crieg L. DePree, 19, 14261
Essenburg Dr., Holland; Julie
Ann Slenk, 18, 722 Sandy Lane,
Holland; David L. Mahaney,
19. 5191 174th, Holland; Steven
R. VanderVeen, 19, 6345 36th
Ave, Hudsonville, Wallace
Edward Taylor, 20, 0-3836
148th St., Holland.
Drywall, Davis Acoustical. Hill Inc., $290,190
$547,650. j Hardware, Commercial
Painting, Kooi Industrial Hardware Inc , $66,270.
Painting Co , $67,860 Hollow Metal. American
VAT, Carpet. C. Tile., John Steel Products Inc $35,670
B. Rossi Co , $258,656. Heating, ventilating and air
Toilet Access., Toilet Room conditioning, Andy J Egan Co East Sixth St , larceny by
Accessories Co.. $21,250. Inc., $2,163,900. trick, $25, 15 days, suspended .
Donald James McLeod. 23.
1490 South Shore Dr., disor-
derly, intoxicated, $40. six
days jail, two years
probation; Thomas James
Oetman, 17, 76th Ave.,
Zeeland, careless driving, $35;
Perry Dean Meurer, 23, 512
Howard, unregistered vehicle,
$20; Steven Lee Miller, 22, 54
West 29th St., driving under
influence of liquor, $150, six
months probation; Juan
Arellano Aguirre, .‘{8, 14182
Quincy, driving under in-
fluence of liquor. $150, thirty
days, suspended; Paul Dean
Kotman, 28, 176 West 19th St.,
assured clear distance, five
days jail.
Kenneth Maynard, 20, 180
North 160th St., obtain money
under false pretenses, $150,
three days, restitution, one
year probation; Timothy
Creig Duncan, 22, 25' :• West
19th St., no operators license.
$25; Martin Guajardo, Jr., 29.
251 West 20th St., receive and
conceal stolen property,
misdemeanor. $70, 15 days
jail; Daniel Rosales, 27, 216
West 14th St., authorize in-
toxicated person to drive auto.
$75, one year probation,
disorderly, carry concealed
weapon, one year probation.
Ricky Tipton, 19, 350 S.
River, driving under influence
of liquor. $150. six months
probation; Kathleen Terpstra.
22. 552 Lake Dr., possession of
alcohol in Holland State Park,
$25; Gerald Benjamin Bos, 23.
(Von Den Berge pholo) -^9 Roost St., violation of
ordinance No. 3 of Port
Wedding vows were ex- of honor and bridesmaid sht'ldon ivn, $20; Leann
changed on Aug. 20 by Paula Kraig and Ron Boeve, Ho||y Rev, 20. 37 East 17th St.,
Sue Van Slooten and Keith brothers of the grocm, were dnVjng while license
Allen Boeve in Prospect Park best man and groomsman, suspended $50 three days
Christian Reformed Church. Guests were seated by Paul jaj|. .johnnv Garza. 17. 87
The Rev. William Vander Michielscn and Bob Arens. West Eighth St., no operators
Haak performed the rites. Soloist was Honda Van |iCense $20 ten days
Slooten, the bride’s sister, s,lsn(,ndpd
The bride is the daughter of with Kim Beelen, pianist, and ' ' 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Van Nancy Meiste. organist £ , 1
Slooten, 652 Washington Ave., At the reception in the oQUQQTUCK
the groom is the son of Mr. and church fellowship room. Dr. w
Mrs. Wayne Boeve, 613 Lugers and Mrs. Gordon LangejansRd. were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Also assisting
Cindy and Jane Van Slooten. were Mr. and Mrs. David
sisters of the bride, were maid Emmick, Sheryl
Boeve, Marlene Tinholt,
Get Degrees^ honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. TMJ enterprises from 349r- if r A A Boeve will make their home in Culver to 105 Butler St. was
Frnm I I Dr A/l Mount Pleasant, where both approved by the Saugatuck
I I t w \ oftonH Pontral Mirhitinn VlllaPP rminril MnnHav
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Allen Boeve
Approves
Transfer
Donna Kragt and Leslie Baas. SAUGATUCK — The
After a northern transfer of a liquor license of
attend Central Michigan village cou c o d y
ANN ARBOR-University University. evening,
of Michigan Students who
were expected to receive
degrees this summer attended
the University’s com-
mencement ceremonies Aug.
21. Speaker for the com-
mencement was Saburo Okita,
Japanese economist.
Students from Holland in-
clude Cynthia Beth 'Padnos.
1441 South Shore Dr., BA, and
Mary Carolyn Piers, 439
Columbia Ave., MA.
Other students include Joan
Lynn Thompson, 16336 Lake
Michigan Dr., West Olive, MA
in library science, and
Elizabeth F. Marple. 633
Pleasant Ave.. Saugatuck,
MA.
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About 100 persons attended
the Ganges Baptist annual
Homecoming at the church
Aug. 14. The Rev. Eugene
Burgess conducted the 11 a m.
service which was followed by
a dinner served by the Baptist
Women. After the dinner the
new pew Bibles were
dedicated to two deceased
members Mrs. Roy Nye and
Miss Myrth Gooding. Those
from out of town present
were: The Rev. and Mrs. Ivan
Esple, Baptist Western
Michigan Area Director from
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Sparks, administrator
of the Baptist Olds Manor at
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
I,arry Peague, members of
Ihe New Creation Singers
from Grand Rapids; the Rev.
and Mrs. Eugene Burgess of
Capac; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schasgaard of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Alice Meyers and two
grandchildren from Holland;
Mrs. Marne Davis and
grandson from Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Julia Chialac and
brother Roger Benson of
Grass Lake; Miss Lena Fisher
of Largo. Fla.; Mrs. John
(Katherine Fisher) Alley of
Clearwater. Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Fisher of South
Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Plummer and family of
Owosso; Betty Stepka of South
Bend. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Farreider of
I^ngmont, Colo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lewis of I^is
Angeles, Calif. Letters were
received from the Rev. and
Mrs. Ray Priest of Louisville.
Ken., the Rev. and Mrs.
William Cruthers of Ann
Arbor, the Rev. and Mrs.
William Pixley of Sheldon
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt
from Ft. Meade. Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Fair of Fayet-
teville. Ark.; Warren Pratt of
Chicago and Mrs. Bessie
Ganges
Druceof Pullman.
Leslie Winne has accepted a
position at the University of
California Botanical Garden
in Berkeley. Calif, where he
will be working and continuing
his studies in botany. Mrs.
May Winne and grandson
Robert Liepe accompanied
him to California. After a two
week visit seeing points of
interest around San Francisco
and the Bay area and
Yosemite National Park they
returned home by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Lonkhuyzen of 126th Ave.
recently returned home from
a trip to the Netherlands They
also visited Belgium. France
and England.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Smith
of Sabastian, Fla. spent
several days with his mother
Mrs. Della Smith at Johnson's
Mobile Village, his brother
Raymond Smith and family of
Fennville and his brother-in-
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Art Hamlin of Ganges and
other relatives. They also had
a get-together at their
mother’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker
of Saugatuck are new
residents of Johnson's Mobile
Village
Reuben Seiver is a surgical
patient in Holland Hospital.
The 25th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Beery was celebrated
Aug 14 with an open house
from 3 to 5 p m. at the home of
her mother. Mrs. Wayne
Gooding in Fennville. Mrs.
Beery is the organist at the
(ianges United Methodist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Chapman are spending the
week in Michigan City, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Morrano
spent the weekend in Chicago
with relatives and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R. Schorle Sr.
were in Ann Arbor on Thur-
sday. The Chapmans.
Morranos and Schorles are
residents of Johnson's Mobile
Village.
Mr.and Mrs. Bruce Cheadle
of Lockport, *111. are
vacationing at Hutchins Lake
and visiting friends in the
area Mrs. Cheadle is the
former Hazel Kitchen from
this area.
The graduating class of 1926
of Fennville High School held
a reunion last Sunday at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Beebe at Little l>ong
Lake, Harrison. The class
members formerly from this
area attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Miller of
Hutchins Lake, Mr. and Mrs
Clayton Fisher of Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Hadaway
of Manistee and Miss Gladys
Jorgensen of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Irene Lockman of
Portland. Ore. spent four
weeks with Mrs Eva Grace
Klungle and visited other
relatives and friends.
Other guests in the Klungle
home recently were Mr and
Mrs Clifford Haycock of Ft.
Pierce. Fla and Mr and Mrs.
Soregham of Riverview. Fla.
Guests of Mrs. F.H. ( Marie)
Cornell recently were her son
Peter and two daughters
Bernice and Debra from
Detroit and her sister Mrs.
Vera Palmer of South Haven.
Mrs. Della Smith and Mrs
Art Hamlin visited Mrs
Blanche Doman of Glenn who
is now at Pine Oaks Nursing
Home, Allegan last week.
Dr. and Mrs Ted
Englebrecht and family from
Austin. Texas are visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Lankhuyzen on 126th Ave
Mr. and Mrs. John Harry
from Johnson's Mobile Village
and daughter from Grand
Rapids took a trip to Mackinac
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City recently.
The 64th annual reunion of
the James and Benjamin
Chase families was held at the
West Side Allegan County
Park Aug. 14 with dinner at
1:30 p.m. There were 45
present. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Collins were re-elected
president, secretary-treasur-
er. The reunion will be held at
the West Side park again in
1978.
Mrs Otto Chase. Mrs.
Howard Margat and ‘Mrs.
Glenn Phelps, members of the
Ganges United Methodist
Women were hostesses to a
baby shower given in honor of
Mrs'. Tony Herrell, the former
Randi Comeau at the Ganges
United Methodist fellowship
hall Aug. 13. Mrs. Orrin En-
sfield was in charge of the
program. After the guest of
honor opened her gifts
refreshments were served.
Dr. Maurice McKean of
Grand Rapids was the guest
minister at the Ganges United
Methodist Church Sunday
Aug 14 for the 9:30 a m.
service.
Mr and Mrs. Jay Venema
and family of Grand Rapids
were Saturday and Sunday
guests of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Margat and
other relatives.
The Baptist Church picnic
will be held Wednesday
evening at the West Side
Allegan County Park with
potluck supperat6p m
Sunday guests of Mrs
Charles Green were Mr and
Mrs. George Lukins of
Kalamazoo.
Miss Janet Cunningham of
Kalamazoo spent the weekend
with her father Robert Cun-
ningham in Ganges.
Police Notes
A forklift was taken from
the new junior high con-
struction site at 24th St. and
Diekema sometime between
Saturday and Monday, ac-
cording to Holland police. The
olive green forklift is valued at
$3,750, according to police.
Three car batteries were
reported taken from residents
of 40 West ApartmentsMonday, police
report Residents reporting the
theft were John Coster.
Berwin Stafford and Daniel
Smith.
Two barrels of dirty rags,
valued at $250, were taken
from a dock area in the back
of Steketee-Van Huis, Inc., 13
West Fourth St. The 1,000 rags
in both barrels are valued at
25 cents a piece The theft was
reported Monday afternoon.
Tennis warmup suits and
other tennis wear, valued at
$181, was reported stolen from
the Holland Tennis club
Monday morning. Entry was
gained through a northwest
door.
Items including ceramic
banks and a necklace, valued
at $130, were reported$tolen
over the weeker^Wrom the
home belonging to (leorge
Frcio. 239 West 30th St., ac-
cording to police.
A 12-foot rowboat, belonging
to the Holland Park Depart-
ment, was reported missing
from the Kollen Park area
Thursday, according to
Holland police
The boat, valued at $175,
was last seen Wednesday.
Two oars to the boat were
found on shore
A tool box was taken from
the yehiele belonging to
William Tazelaar. 2270 South
Shore Dr. from the area ot
Seventh St and Pine Ave
Tazelaar told police thi>^rooJ
box was taken between 12:30
and 1:26a m. this morning.
NEW HOPE ASSISTANT— Tim Van lleest. a former standout quarterback at Hope ( ollege.
has been added to this fall's Flying Dutchmen football staff. \ an lleest gives instructions at the
first Hope drills of the 1977 season Tuesday morning. The Dutchmen are practicing twice a day
in preparation for their season opener on Sept. K) against DePauw.
( Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin >
FOX'S
Wotches-Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
DMatmlOM
WSL€
IOCKS-KEYS
Is Your Home Secure?
Phone 392-7564
Emergency
335-5141 nr 392-6535
We Install New Locks
208 E. 8th St.
DU M0NDS
BAKE SHOP
"We're famous
for our cokes”
For All Occasions
Conwr of 1 6th A Control
Phone 392-2381
hope
Ajmmer
repertory
Holland. Michigan
^Rof^^fl^mtilSept. 3 ^
MW ispjpnc**
"fifiath of a Salesman
I Do! I Do!
Tfe Importance of
Being Earnest
in tho .nr conditioned comfort
of DcWitt Center /1 2th St .it
Columbia Ave in Holland
Curtain time 8 30 p m
CALL (616) 392-1449
Soles t Service
• Genuine Ford Part*
A Accenorle*
• (mured Wrecker S«rvk«
• Collitlon Service
• Feint A Body Repolr
• TourUt Welcome
R.E. BARBER
•tkiUS-ll JtS JJSI
THE OUTPOST
Hike 'n Nordic Shop
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
IAS River Ave. 396-SSM
SKIPS PHARMACY ^//rtrryri’/ 3 Safari 006 • 8U0».
700 Michigan Ave. Distinctive Hair Styling WwW'b CrermN*
Cards — Cosmetics And Ladies Apparel ROOT BEER
Film — Prescriptions Ufce«ee4Sfcefffci|Fteu FAMOUS CONEY DOCS
Vacation Needs Open Then. A Frt. IveafcBfi 172 N. River
TetepkeM 191 3!7l
SUMMERTIME
DIRECTORY
ZWIEP'S GREENHOUSE
Complete PUNT SHOP
11 Repair Indoor A OutdoorPlante A Suppllet
Service 635 Myrtle
333-3313
• Air Conditioning
• tumping* Painting
• Mechanical Repair*
DeNooyer
Chevrolet
MOl.lth 390-2311
Open Mon., Tu#».. Thun.
A Frl. 4 to t
Wed. A Set. Til S
Colonial
Acres
Riley ot Butternut
Foshion Solon
399 3559 399 1421
BERNIE'S
Quick Cleon Center
CDh-OfUMdrymS
DfyCImfai
S:J0 A.M. tall P.M.
11 Ivry w wk infer llfttme
tllvpbrWlMbn
NOW! M Lb. Weaker
Carpet Steom Cleaner
Rente)
Drop-Off laundry
S1JW. 17th St.
WELCOME, GUEST! I
Enjoy superb dining at your
table overlooking the lake ...
your favorite beverages ...
Dancing in the lounge Come
join us ... straight out 16th
St. to the end of Lake Moarfawa
Point Yfcst
Reservations 333-5194
llRlsigh
Bkydss
• Hondo Cydss 4 Servks
• Sceho Insfivctiofl 4 Air
• TrempoRno'* Motor Skis
• Pool TobJos 4 tobk
Totutb • Cross Country 4
254 RIVER AVENUE / 106-4SS4
Tho Seiod load
pizza
DvtckToock"
Complete Dinners
Solods & SondwKhes
Pfc. IM Oil 909 Ifcceti Ave.
Frl. A Set. Mlphto
Boer 4 Phzo Niphtty
04S.WiikfcntieW.1IH
GIFTS
^flie ^bulcli i^arn
1200 OttvwR Booth Rd.
(AcroM From Airport)
Antiques
POULTRY t FISH
Seafood
Chicken
Mod Fe»d to Go
Mf Mdrifta IH-47IS
„ /. Sandwich,
Soup
SoW Shop
93
wUnkH»o
Sendwichs,
j ., 3 Also Soups 4V' 4 Solods
*7 w. Ilk St.iPr Oh" 7 Seyi
*, e aeefc
PH. 392 3695d»;
This is the
place. . .
Traval
for some
other place
HoUarvd * 396-1492
”2.2106
Uoyefzany J
2 StorosTo Sonro You
ACI HARDWARE,
IthACoVofo
• Sporting Goods
• Flrepleca Equipment
FURNITURE, JJ I. «th
• Appliance*
• TV and Stereo#
• Plumbing Supplloe
It Pays To Gel
Our Prices
Lemon Frtth
laundry 4
Dry doaning Confer
Coin-Op Laundry And
Dry Cleanlni
fc:MA.M. to 10 P.M.
7 lerye awken fer hi| Iteae
10 legebr Wwkert
NOWI 35 Lb. Washer
Drep-Oft Uvadry
Service AvelaUe
Carpet Steen CWeaer letrtai
22 So. River Ave.
OeeeS Saadari Afc Ceeattoeed
SAUGATUCK
PGA
Certified II Hole Course
• OpentoPuMc
Dining Room -Sated Bor
Cocktail lounge
LUNCHEON 4 DINHER
Tuee., Through Set.
(Cloeed Mon.)
Dancing Every Fr. 4 Sat.
I MBei Se. #t NeAead eft 1194
LAKE
MICHIGAN
Air 67
Water 66
tRubtyL
of
Holland
Fashions 4
Accessories
For All Occossions
Juniors • Misses
• Half Sizes
4 S4 Washington Sq.
Phone W-4911
HOURS:
9 - SiM Mea. A M. 11 9
(VilliamA.
JEWELERS
0C*0,
mV j-
241. Bill Pli.192.34B4
Stuck Without
a Car?
n
We'll rent
you one!
Featuring New tuicki
A Opelt
J — w
NM/tONAC
CAMMMffTIU
VANDCNBIRO
LEASING. INC.
S.US-11-Meaead-Fh. )9tS14l
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Six Months of Bicycling in Europe
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Sentinel Reporter
Dave Ihrman is back home
in Holland, looking extra fit
after six months of bicycling
in Europe. He returned five
pounds heavier, full of stories
of another continent and with
a new appreciation for the
blessings ot America.
He left Holland last Feb. 10
and flew Icelandic Airlines to
Luxembourg. He had his
bicycle, a French model with
special gears and wheels. His
bicycle lock was ripped off at
the start and he spent the
remainder of the six months
either riding the bike, or
keeping an eye or a hand on it.
Dave spent only about $500
during his travels. He
estimates he traveled 2.800 to
3,000 miles on his bike, and
costs per day averaged $2 70.
This meant spending about
one night a week in a youth
hostel at the rate of $1 or $2 (a
good place tp clean up) and
living mostly on bread and
cheese, sometimes splurging
on fruit. Fish was available
too.
His European tour started
out auspiciously. He spent the
first night in jail, a brand new
experience for 18-year-old
Dave whose father Don is
superintendent of Holland
puolic schools.
Dave had assumed (quite
naturally) that European
airports were like American
American student could spend
the night and start his bicycle
trek the next day.
But the Luxembourg airport
was a tiny place with only
eight chairs, and it was ready
to close soon after Dave’s
arrival at 8 p. m. First thing
Dave knew a French speaking,
policeman took him hy the
elbow along with another chap
and escorted them to two cells
in the airport, put there for
stowaways.
And there Dave spent the
night. "The chap in the next
cell did bird calls all night."
he recalled.
The next morning, the two
young men were released
without incident and Dave
mounted his bike to go to
Belgium.
Local residents will recall
the rugged winter in Holland
last January and February. It
was something like that in
Europe, the coldest and
wettest winter in many years.
So it was only natural that
Dave would seek warmer
Deaths
Brian Jay Begin, 6
climes, and from Brussels
Dave cycled over back roads
through France, stopped in
Paris where he visitfed the
Louvre, then to Leone and
Cote de Azure on the French
Riviera, arriving when it was
cold and rainy and then the
weather improved
Then he followed the coast
to Florence, Italy, met a
friend there and stayed a
couple of weeks.
Dave enjoyed Florence, the
city of art. He visited the
churches with their fine
sculptures and paintings and
even attended an English
mass in the big cathedral in
Florence. In fact, he considers
his Florence visit the highlight
of the six months.
Next came Trieste. Italy,
and Yugoslavia which he
described as "comfortable,
anti-Soviet but still Com-
munist." After that was
Greece with stops at
Thessalonica and Salonika
before heading for Istanbul,
Turkey.
Here, things really got in-
teresting, and a bit sticky!
Istanbul was in the wake of
political upheaval, and left-
wing Maoists were
slaughtering other leftists
(lesser rebels but still left of
center).
And to make things worse,
there were riots at Istanbul
University and the death toll
reached 39.
Dave was staying in a
centrally located youth hostel
a block away from the Maoist
uprising and about a block
from the university. For good
measure, this was the time of
year that police raided youth
hostels for drugs and whatnot.
It had been rumored it was a
Socialist hostel and Dave was
on hand for the shakedown.
Not too bad, he said.
Dave stayed in this youth
hostel about three weeks
awaiting money from heme. It
was sent promptly but got to
the wrong bank. And the clash
continued with uprisings
almost everyday.
There were simultaneous
riots in Ankara in central
Turkey, increasing the death
toll to 59.
It was an anxious period for
the family at home. Dave had
made his monthly telephone
call (collect) and asked for
money The snafu at the banks
kept Dave in Istanbul for three
weeks. The Sentinel checked
UPI wire copy for Istanbul
riots but found narv a word
Dave, however, kept up with
development through the
English edition of the New
York Herald-Tribune
published in Paris, the
maiastay of all American
tourists.
Finally, the money came
through, and Dave was more
than a little relieved to leave
the Istanbul hotspot.
Dave's day usually started
out early, shortly after
BUCHANAN-Brian Jay
Begin, six-year-old son of
Kenneth and Janet Begin,
former Holland residents now
living here, died early today in
Unity Hospital following a
two- week illness.
Born Aug. 27, 1970 in
Holland, he was a second-
grader in the Galien Public
School.
Surviving in addition to his
parents are two sisters,
Sharon and Carol; a brother.
Scott, all at home and his
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard King of
Ludington
Deaths
Kenneth Koppenaal
Gerrit Bremer, 79
ZEELAND-Gerrit Brem
er. 79 of 315 Michigan Ave.,
died late Saturday in Zeeland
Community Hospital
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church,
and had been employed at
West Michigan Furniture Co..
Holland, until his'retirement.
Surviving art' his sister-in-
law. Mrs. Arend (Matilda)
Bremer with whom he made
his home and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Mrs. Jacob Bush
HAMILTON-Mrs. Jacob
(Janet) Bush. 73. of A-5487
136th Ave. (East Saugatuck)
died at her home following an
apparent heart attack
Thursday.
Born in East Saugatuck she
sident of the
area, a member of the East
ong rej
?mbe
stuck Christian Refor-
ai
was a lifelong 
, i
Saugal
mea Church, its Willing
Workers Society and Christian
School Circle.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons, Jerome
Bush of East Saugatuck and
Verne of Holland; two
daughters. Mrs. Bernard
(Shirley) Greving of East
Saugatuck and Mrs. David
(Carolyn) Vander Haar of
Holland; ten grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; two
sisters. Mrs. Lester (Marge)
Dvkstra of East Saugatuck
and Mrs. Sena Brinks of
Grand Rapids; a brother.
John Siebelink of Holland and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jake
Siebelink of Grand Rapids.
Kenneth Dale Koppenaal.
48. of 46 West 21st St., was a
victim of drowning while
fishing Tuesday.
Bom in Holland, he was a
1947 graduate of Holland High
School and served with the
U.S. Army in Korea for five
years. For the past 15 years he
had worked as a boiler
operator for the Holland
Board of Public Works at the
James De YoungPower Plant.
He was a memher of Henry
Walters Past 2144, Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Surviving are his wife.
Mabel; four daughters. Mrs.
Fred (Teresa) Harper with
the U.S. Army in Okinawa.
Penny and Carol Koppenaal at
home and Gene Taylor of
Grand Rapids; two sons, Karl
at home and Richard Van-
depels with the U.S. Navy in
California , two grandchildren
Dennis and Rikki Taylor, his
stepmother. Mrs. Carl King
ana his mother-in-law. Mrs.
Lillian Borchers. both of
Holland; four brothers. John.
Robert and Theodore of
Holland and Arnold of Fenn-
ville; a stepbrother. Robert
Chisnell of Holland; three
sisters. Mrs. Peter (Jean)
Dykema of Holland. Mrs.
Orah Jane Holtrust of Kansas
and Mrs. Tommy (Jacquelyn)
Harris of Holland.
C.D. Kronemeyer
Mrs. Neal Eastman
Mrs. Neal (Margaret)
Eastman. 74. of 601 Pleasant
Ave., died Sunday in a local
nursing home following an
extended illness.
Bom in Holland, she had
lived in the area all of her life.
She was a member of the
Central Park Reformed
Church and of the VFW
Auxiliary. Her husband, Neal,
died in October, 1975.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Donald (Cleo) Wolters of
Holland; four graidsons,
Charles. Michael, Steven and
David Wolters; a brother,
Orlo Strong; three sisters-in-
law. Mrs. Cal Strong, Ada
Holstege and Mrs. William
Strong; a brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Budd
Eastman, all of Holland and
several nieces, nephews and
cousins.
ZEELAND-Chester D.
Kronemeyr, 65. of 1001
Baldwin (Borculo) died
following an apparent heart
attack at his home today.
He was a former resident of
Hudsonville and was a
member of Ottawa Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife.
Henrietta, two sons, John
Kronemeyer of Pickford and
Harvey Kronemeyer of
Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
Dale ( Anna ) Redder of Otsego
and Mrs. Robert (Virginia)
Salisbury of Gowen; a step-
daughter, Mrs. Andy (Sandie)
Karlsons of Grand Haven; 17
grandchildren; two brothers,
the Rev. Walter and Melvin
Kronemeyer, both of Grand-
ville; a sister. Mrs. George
(Alice) Vruggink of South
Blendon and a brother-in-law.
Ralph Heuvelman of
Jamestown.
daybreak. He had planned
where to go and would ride his
bike for a while before finding
a bakery where he would get a
nice fresh loaf of crusty bread
(specially good in France)
which he would eat with
cheese and whatever else he
managed on a low budget.
This bread would suffice for
the day and he usually went at
a leisurely pace over less
traveled roads. He was in-
terested in people and found
communication fairly easy
since he worked in advance on
translations of the simpler
words
And he met all kinds, most
of them wonderful folk. He
often slept in barns or out-
buildings on farms. He found
it cheaper to live in Italy,
Greece, Yugoslavia and
Turkey, than in Germany and
Switzerland.
He didimanage some tourist
attractions, tne l^uve in
P.iris. all the wonderful places
in Florence, but for the most
part mingled with people in
out -of -way places.
Dave got hungry a couple of
times, waiting for money from
home. He had earned his own
money, but who wants to
carry it all on one’s person.
Money is processed through
banks or through American
Express. He hud arranged for
a couple of "drops" on the
continent but mostly he kept
contact through that one call
home per month (collect) and
an occasional postcard. The
telephone calls were made
late at night so that it would be
morning here There was
about a seven-hour time
difference
During one lean period, he
spent two weeks in a storm
sewer tunnel at Cole de Azure
on the French Riviera.
"It really was a pleasant
place," Dave maintained "It
was a large pipe and had a
small stream of water in the
middle. It was for storm water
and didn't smell bad. And I
had a good view of the blue
ocean besides!"
Dave met several American
students traveling in like
manner One Canadian chap
was cycling through
Yugoslavia for three weeks.
He had been gone from home
for a year and had no definite
plans to return home.
Whenever the weather was
good, Dave slept under the
stars. In his backpack he
carried his bedroll, some
changes of underwear,
rainwear, a few utensils for
eating, enough clothing to get
by in a casual way. and hit-
ched to his bike a plastic bottle
Dave Ihrman on Bike That Traveled 2,800 to 3,000 Miles
(Sentinel photo by David Sundin)
and a hand-made lace showerslor drinking water.
His health remained
remarkably good during the
period. He developed some
powerful leg and thigh
muscles and only oik* pair of
his trousers really fit him by
the time he returned home.
Even on a tight budget,
Dave managed to bring home
a few gifts for the family— a
hand-made French doll for his
sister laurel, a cameo from
Florence for his sister Claire
Deaths
Russel Brouwer
Mrs. John R. Mulder
Fred E. Medendorp
GRAND RAPIDS-Fred E.
Medendorp. 64, of Zeeland,
died Saturday in Butterworth
Hospital following a long
illness.
Born near Marion, he had
been a resident of Zeeland for
the past five years. Prior to
his retirement in 1968, he had
been nursing supervisor at the
Lapeer State Home and
Training School. He was a
member of the Holland
Church of Christ.
Surviving are three sons.
Dale Medendorp of Zeeland.
Merlin of De Und, Fla and
James of Mokena, III.; a
daughter, Mrs. Edwin (Coral)
Johnson of Mesick. 19
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; a brother.
Albert, in Oregon; a sister,
Mrs. Orlando (Susan) De
Rosia and two half-sisters.
Mrs. John R. (Jeanette W.)
Mulder, 82, of 80 West 16th St.,
died in a local convalescent
home Thursday following a
lengthy illness.
Born in Holland, she was
member of the Holland High
School Class of 1913 and at-
tended Hope Preparatory
School in the music depart-
ment. She married the late Dr.
John R. Mulder in 1921 and he
died in July. 1964. He had been
on the faculty of Western
Theological Seminary and had
served as president for many
years.
• She was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church, a
past president of its
Missionary Society and a
member of the Guild for
Christian Service and
Fellowship Aid. She was also a
member of the Century (Tub
and the Woman's Literary
(Tub where she served on
many committees.
Surviving are two
daughters. Mrs. Philip H.
(Mary Jane) Baron and Mrs.
Eugene (Joyce) Scholten,
both of Holland; six grand-
children, Jeffery Baron of
Holland, Mark of Grand
Rapids and Amy Jo of
Holland. John R. Scholten.
David and Nancy, all of
Holland: two sisters-in-law.
Mrs. George ( Madge r
Woltrink ot Holland and Mrs.
Harold J. (Gertrude) Dam-
stra of Walnut Creek, Calif,
and several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
Russell Brouwer, 59. of 818
West 24th St., died in Holland
Hospital late Thursday
following a lengthy illness.
Bom in Holland, he attended
schools here and worked for
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. as
an automatic press operator
for more than 30 years. He
was a member of the firm's 25-
Year Club.
Surviving are his wife.
Ruth; a son. Scott of Grand
Rapids; three grandchildren,
l^auric. David and Dennis
Brouwer, all of Grand Rapids,
a sister. Norene Greening and
a brother Kenneth Brouwer,
both of Charlotte and several
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews
and cousins.
tablecloth for his mother. Yes.
he had something for his
father and his grandmother
too.
Leaving again from the
Luxembourg airport, he
needed shoelaces. Reflecting
the inflation rampant in
Europe, they cost him $1.
Back home. DaVe has had
plenty of time for reflecting on
American freedoms and its
many blessings lots of things,
big and little .....
Things like a comfortable
home . .
Mom's good cooking...
Plenty of hot water for good
Jenison
Girl Shat
JENISON - A 12-year-old
youth is being held in the
A telephone whenever you
want one.
And family . . . Dave's
sisters were as happy to see
him and he was to see ihem . . .
Overall, there was a new ap-
preciation for the peace and
prosperity of America, still
the land of opportunity and the
best in the world
Dave starts as a first - year
student Sept. 11 at Kalamazoo
College majoring in neuro-
psycnology and English-
literature. He completed his
four years at mid - term last
January.
Allegan Girl
Injured
ALLEGAN - A 15-year-old
Allegan girl is listed in critical
condition in Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon after she was
thrown from an auto after a
Ethelyn Clay
Ethelyn Clay of Ionia, a
summer resident of this area
died Monday in Holland
Hospital where she had been a
patient for two days.
Born in Rives Junction, she
attended the University of
Michigan, Michigan State
University and the University
of New Mexico. She was an
elementary school teacher
and for many years was an
abstract clerk in the Ionia
County Register of Deeds
Office. In recent years she
was a winter resident of Palo
Alto. Calif, and spent sum-
mers at her cottage, here.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John (Patricia) Marquis
of Palo Alto; three grand-
children and a sister. Mrs.
Raymond (Meredith) Hetrick
of Kalamazoo.
Earl Kardux, 80
Vicki Lynn Monetza
Mrs. Mary Sluka
FORT SMITH, Ark.-Vicki
Lynn Monetza. 25, a former
Holland resident, died
Thursday in an industrial
accident here.
Bom in Van Buren, Ark.,
she had lived in Holland most
of her life before moving to
Fort Smith about a year ago.
Surviving are her parents,
Mary Monetza of Fort Smith
and Robert of Holland; a
sister, Dee of Douglas and a
brother Robert, of Holland.
Funeral services were held
in Fort Smith Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Sluka. 79, for-
merly of the Chicago area,
died early today at trie home
of her son, James Sluka of '3931
146th Ave.
Surviving in addition to her
son are a daughter. Mrs.
Manuel (Mae) Esparza ot
Brookfield, 111.; a grandson.
James Buziecki of Brookfield
and two great-grandchildren.
Committal services will be
held Monday at 10 a m. in
Pilgrim Home cemetery for
Earl Kardux, 80. of New York
City, who died there July 22
follow ing a lingering illness.
The Rev. Kenneth Reynen
will officiate. Arrangements
are by Notier-Ver Lee-
La ngeland Chapel.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Chester (Norma) Van
Lopik of Ft. I^auderdale. Fla.
and two nieces, Mrs. Willard
Van Regenmorter and Mrs.
Charles Roberts, both of
Holland.
Ottawa County Youth Home in two-car accident west of
Grand Haveii in connection Fennville Sunday afternoon,
with, the shooting death Lisa Bean was a passenger
Monday afternoon of his 10- in a car driven by Larry Vern
vear-old sister in their home in Allred, 23, of South Haven, onjenison. M-89 near 59th Ave. at 4 p.m.
Amy Jo Adams, daughter of According to Allegan county
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Adams, sheriff's deputies, a vehicle
3958 Filmore, Jenison, was driven by Nancy J. Schreiber,
pronouced dead at the scene 40. of Palace Park, 111. was
after the incident at 2:38 p.m. slow ing to make a right turn
Other details on the incident from M-89 when she noticed
from the Ottawa county the Allred vehicle behind her
sheriff's department were not She pulled over to the side ot
available. A sheriff’s the road in hopes of avoiding
detective said police are an accident, police report, but
unsure if the' shooting was was struck by the Allred
accidental. vehicle.
The girl was shot once with Allred is being held in
a shotgun. Police are in- Allegan county jail pending an
vestigating the incident. investigation into the incident.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
liT THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Mrs. Gerrit Morren
jghter.
Lonnir
ZEELAND— Funeral serv-
ices were held from
Beaverdam Christian
Reformed Church today for
Mrs. Gerrit ( Anna ) Morren. 68
of 5400 80th Ave., (Beaver-
dam) who died in Zeeland
Community Hospital,
Saturday.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal
officiated and burial was to be
in Beaverdam cemetery.
Mrs. Morren was a member
of the Beaverdam Christian
Reformed Church and its
Golden Hour Society. A son,
John and a sister. Minnie,
preceded her in death.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a dau . Mrs.
James (Marian) ng of
St. Charles, Mo.; four sons.
George J. .and Andrew
Morren, both of Zeeland,
Nelson J. of Hudsonville and
Gary J. of Holland; 15
(randchildren; six brothers,
.tonnes and Frank Nagelkirk,
both of Zeeland, John and
Martin of Holland, William of
Jenison and Cornelius of
Hudsonville and three sisters,
Mrs. Frances Barends of
Holland, Mrs. Cornelia Van
Dyke of Kentwood and Mrs.
Mary Raterink of Zeeland.
Arrangements were by the
Yntema Funeral Home.
Hendrik ter Brake
)OUGLAS— Hendrik ter
ike, 83, of Saugatuck, died
ly today in Community
spital, following a lengthy
ess.
tom in The Netherlands, he
moved to Saugatuck in 1954.
His wife, Jansje, died this past
June 19.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Hendreka ter Brake Nyhof of
The Netherlands and several
nieces and nephews.
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VISITING ALLEGAN— Tbese Japanese youths are visiting Allegan County as part of the LABO, and MfWgan 4-11 exch*n8*
program. Seventy-three members of Japan’s unique language education LABO Party Program arrived in Michigan July 24
for 3<Miay home visits with 4-H members of the same age and sex. This provides an opportunity fw of
cultures to establish a close relationship. Pictured from left to right are: Shiro Mori, Isao Ogane, Bob Arendsen, Debbie
Isenhart, Kfinko Mitsumoto, Masae Watanabe, Julie Weick, Hiroko Baba-Steve Leep. and Jun Ogiwara.
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